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Jargon- 1 a : onfused
unintelligible anguage
b : a strange,
outlandish,
orbarbarous language






















of a special activity






language b : a strange,
outlandish.










Expression : Campus Life












m M i d d 1 e
ich 1 a :
n f u s e d
nte 11 i gi b le



















































2 : the technical
terminology or
chara cteri stic
idiom of a special
activity or group
3 : obscure and
often pretentious
The Constructioi
Rowan's campus is always coming up with new ways to expand
its resources. This year alone, Rowan is constructing a new
cafeteria (below and right), repairing the roof of the library after
a harsh winter last year (far right), developing new town houses
(bottom center), and creating a brand new education building






p r e t i n g













-lction> 3 : the
gementand
tion ofwords or
of words in a
e : syntactical
igement4 : a
re that is put
r out of
e pieces of often
ite materials
ction Function:
: the act or
of construing
,
p r e t i n g , o r
explaining 2 a : the
ofconstructing
something; also : a






1: an act of
rejoicing : the state
of being jubilant 2:
Alpha Chi Rho brother gets back to
childhood when dressing up as a muppet
(right). The greeks feel the jungle love
(below). Mike Ward and Maria Maninno
(lower right) show their PROF spirit during
Homecoming. SUP members John Stephan,
Caitlin McGrath, and Angela Campanelli (far
right) support Rowan football. Argiris
Histofris (lower right) dresses as Willy








ire -- more at







er b : a place
e troops
nble regularly
'arade 3 a : an
formal




r a d e o f





boutiques> 4 a : a






Sigma girls (top left) get back to nature. Phi Sig and Delta Chi (above) strut
their moves. Jen from Delta Zeta (top right) is in full splits over Homecoming!
Jeff from Alpha Chi Rho (right) portrays Henry Rowan with the rest of the

















fficer b : a place
heretroops
assemble regularly
for parade3 a : an
informal
procession b : a
public procession c
a showy array or
succession <a
paradeof
boutiques>4 a : a

















b : a place
e troops
ible regularly
procession b : a
public procession c
: a showy array or
succession<a
paradeof
boutiques>4 a : a
Look at all the Rowan pride at
the Homecoming football game.
From the Dance Team (right) to
the Cheerleaders (below) to the








gamen; akin to Old
High German
gaman amusement




(2) : the equipment




game of a nervous
player>2 a : a
procedure or
strategy for gaining
an end : TACTIC b
: an illegal or shady
schemeor
maneuver
3 a (1) : a physical
(7) : a particular
aspect or phase of





Function: noun 1 a







f e s t s
,
d i e s , o r




> (2) : a
nt word or
s e ( 3 ) a
atical or
ymbol or a























3 :an act or product
of pressing out
expression
Function: noun 1 a










gift is an expression
of my admiration
for you> (2) :a
Students wait in line for tickets for an SUP event (below).
Elle Adler and Warner Seigle (right) meet to chat on the
patio between classes. Sisters of Theta Phi Alpha (far right)
represent their sorority at Rowan Connections Day.
Earning a well deserved study break (above). Students explore the differnt organizations
that Rowan has to offer at Rowan Connections (right).
3 :an act or product
of pressing out
expression
Function: noun 1 a










gift is an expression
of my admiration
for you> (2) :a

The library isn't the only place there is to study on
Rowan's campus (right). Students hurry across campus
to get to class (far right). It seems that not only can you
walk to class, but you can also roll on a skate board (top
right).
Expression
Function: noun 1 a











gift is an expression
of my admiration
for you> (2) : a
significant word or
phrase (3) : a
mathematical or






































Function: noun 1 a






















3 :an act or product
of pressing out
expression
Function: noun 1 a










gift is an expression
of my admiration
for you> (2) :a
Camden Campus
Extension
Function: noun 1 a :
the action of
extending : state of





human hands 2: the
total range over
which something
3a: the stretching of
a fractured or
dislocated limb so




joint in a limb (as
the knee or elbow)
that increases the
angle between the
bones of the limb at
the joint - compare
4: a property
whereby something
occupies space 5: an








principal line 8: a
mathematical set (as
a field or group) that
includes a given and














such resources 7a: a
part constituting an
addition b : a
section or line
segment forming an




extending : state of





human hands 2: the
total range over
which something
3a: the stretching of
a fractured or
dislocated limb so




joint in a limb (as
the knee or elbow)
that increases the
angle between the
bones of the limb at
the joint - compare
4: a property
whereby something
occupies space 5: an




















such resources 7a: a
part constituting an
addition b : a
section or line
segment forming an
additional length c :
counecieu ro me
principal line 8: a
mathematical set (as
a field or group) that
includes a given and








Function: noun 1 a
the action of
extending : state of





human hands 2: the
total range over
which something
3a: the stretching of
a fractured or
dislocated limb so




joint in a limb (as
the knee or elbow)
that increases the
angle between the
bones of the limb at
the joint - compare
4: a property
whereby something
occupies space 5: an




















such resources 7a: a
part constituting an
addition b : a
section or line
segment forming an
additional length c :
principal line 8: a
mathematical set (as
a field or group) that
includes a given and




Function: noun 1 a :
the action of













such resources 7a: a
part constituting an
addition b : a
section or line
segment forming an
additional length c :
r
A
principal line 8: a
mathematical set (as
a field or group) that
includes a given and




Jennifer L Adamski Erin C Adelung John F Adranovitz Byron A Agnesino
Julie A Allen Stephanie B Allen Michael G Amato Clinton B Ambs
Stephanie M
Anderson







Michael K Antwi Vanessa A Arnold Kathleen N Aronis Kristi L Arruzzo
Karen M Baker Sherilyn Ballestamon Jessica Ballinghoff
Averyl Bankole-
Gibson
*lary Grace Bautro Juan C Bazurto Kevin A Beals Megan Beattie
class of2005 evolution:
Samantha L Berges Kami L Bernardo Christine M Berry Jonathan C Berry







Colleen A Boland James R Bomersbach Brian M Bordieri
i *
> .. 1
Daniel J Bosgra Stacy-Ann A Bovell Lori J Bowe
LI








Holly E Bruno Lauren M Bruno














Carmichael Christine E Carr
Elsa M Carrillo Robyn A Caruso Luisa M Carvalho




John M Catalano Lauren J Cathcart Taren L Caudle Regina E Cavo
Michele R Centrone Elizabeth
J
Cerbone Amy C Chamberlin
Heather M
Chambers
Tammi A Chappine Allison L Chase Steven C Chatfield Buu B Chieu
... irr-i*
class of 2005 evolution:
Amanda E Coghlan Joseph J Colarulo Georgiana Cole Shannon Colegary
Karla M Coles Christina M Collazo Kelly Collins Nikia L Comfort




Harvey Cosme Colleen E Court Rebecca K Coyle
Brian M Cross Rachel Crossin Gloria Cruz
Jeffrey P Cullen Wayne C Cummings Meghan M Curti
I
Elton Custis Janine D Cusumano Janet Cybulski








class of 200S evolution:
Travis R Davis Lauren M Decker Kristen A Deficcio Serena M Dehner




J?ss of 200S evolution:
Crystal L Ebenau Joshua C Eisenberg Alyssa M Elwell Pauline Emery
Rouseline
Emmanuel
Stefanie L Enyart Joseph P Estrellado Deanna Ettore
Britney L Ewan Jeanine Fackler Steven D Fairbankl
Morrison F Fields Sergio C Figueiredo Kelly L Fillman Justin P Finucan
class of 2005 evolution:
m
David A Fowler Mechelle R Francis Shirley M Freeman Christina Freije





Sean G Gibbons Alanna Gibson
jjji
James G Gibson Monique A Gibson Jeannette K Giza Christine R Glatz
Rebecca A Glines Ellen C Glover Krystle L Gnatz Autumn L Gondecki
m









Kelly L Green Timothy
J
Green Colleen S Greene April A Greenwood
Carrie A Hansen Keith R Hansen Jessica Harrell Adrienne M Harris
I class of 2005 evolution:





Dianna B Henhaffer Kara M Henry Ashley Hepp Douglas J Herre

ass of 200S evolution:
Morgan M
Huntzinger




class of 2005 evolution:
urtney R
Kennedy
Jamie K Kier Hannah R Kirsch





Walter D Leavey Nicole E Lecuyer Kathryn L Leibel Victoria J Lenoci

Candice T Lukowiak Christopher A Luna Louis Justin Lunetta Robert P Lyons Jr.
Susan T Magaziner Jessica A Maines Andrea M Maiolano Donna L Makos
Matthew T
Malagiere
Anthony M Malerba Anthony Mandra Lauren J Mangine
Karen L Mannino Diana J Marganski
Jason S Marinoff
Marissa Marino Patricia L Marino
Dana M Marone Monica A Marroletti Joseph R Marsellairsell
class of2005 evolution
Pamela J Maruszak Thomas E Mason IV Amy M Masso
Nadine
Mastrogiacomo
Diana Matias Kelly Matthews









Barbara J McConville Jaime L McCormack Liza R McCullum
Timothy McGowan Lindsey McKenna Ai H McLaughlin
Robert






Heather B Mecca Tina L Melchiorre Dana Mellon Jessica Meloro


class of 200S evolution:
Jessica Napoleon Michael A Natale Jessica L Neumann Erin B Newkirk
Christina M Noble Keeley E Nolan Rebecca A Norton Christopher O'Brien


Doris M Parkin Rachel A Parks Steven V Partesi Ziporah R Paskman
lacqueline M Peare Alvin W Pegram Jr. Yesenia M Pelaez Marissa C Pepe
Lissette Perez Nicole C Perkins Stefan ie N Pern a Donna M Perry

Katherine O Powell Stephanie A Powell TaraJ Pratt Jessica L Prickitt


class of 2005 evolution










Michael A Soto Mary A Sparacio Adam P Spence
Franklin P Snyder Thomas G Snyder Jessica S Solomon
Liza F Speziali
Rachel E Spicer Kristin a Spirito Megan C Spiwak Nicholas Staskin
Danielle L Steele Sabreen H Stephens Jacqueline E Stewart Stacy M Stiehl
class of 2005 evolution
Roseann A Thomas Stephanie R Thomas Jayme Thompson Patrick Thorn






William R Walsh Charles R Walzer 3r Thomas J Wark Mary E Watkins
Kathleen A Weaver Lauren M Webb Shannon T Weir Kathleen D Weld
Elizabeth A Wessel Sindy Weyhmiller
Phillip
J Wilczewski Michele J Wilczynski Monique Will Erica L Willette





Kevin A Willis Ray Y Willis
evolution:
Kristin A Wiseley Roman M Witek Maura Wolf
Danielle M Wood Heather
L
Woodburn
















































: a game played on
a turfed field
between two teams
of 1 1 players each
whose object is to
direct a ball into
the opponent's goal
with a hockey stick
Fieldhockey
Function: noun
: a game played on
a turfed field
between two teams
of 1 1 players each
whose object is to
direct a ball into
the opponent's goal
with a hockey stick
fieldhockey
Function: noun
: a game played on
a turfed field
between two teams
of 1 1 players each
whose obiect is to
uncci a uau iiuu
the opponent's goal
with a hockey stick
fieldhockey
Function: noun







inflated ball over a
net; also : the ball



























net; also : the ball





inflated ball over a
net; also : the ball





inflated ball over a
net; also : the ball




inflated ball over a
net; also : the ball





































s across fields and
rough woods)
nd not by roads
: of or relating to
cing or skiing
v e r t h e
untryside instead
over a track or
n- cross-country
dverbcross-




















: a game played on
a field between two
teams of 1 1 players
each with the
object to propel a
round ball into the
opponent's goal by
kicking or by
hitting it with any








. a game piaycu
a field between two
teams of 1 1 players
each with the
object to propel a









: a game played on
a field between two
teams of 1 1 players
each with the bject




object to propel a
round ball into the
opponent's goal by
kicking or by
hitting it with any
part of the body
except the hands









: a game played on
a nciu ucLwccn iw\j
teams of 1 1 players
each with the bject








of five players eaeh,


















n g t h e
through


































of five players each,
the object being to
throw a ball through
an elevated basket
on the opponent's


















































Swim: verb L. To
move through
water by means of
the limbs, fins, or










; s e s s a





1 .To move through
water by means of
the limbs, fins, or
tail. 2. To move as
U1U Ugllgll Ul llg
through water. 3.
To float on water
or another liquid.
4. a. To be covered
or flooded wiuth or







played with a bat
and ball between
two teams of nine
players each on a
large field having
four bases that
mark the course a
runner must take to
score; also: the ball




played with a bat
and ball between
two teams of nine







ed with a bat
ball between
teams of nine
ers each on a
e field having
bases that
k the course a
ner must take to
*e; also: the ball
in this game
11 i—• . *
n Usage: often
ibutive: a game
jjfyed with a bat
ball between
teams of nine





played on a small
diamond with a
ball that is larger





















teams who use long-
handled rackets to
























































































































































































































































































































F u n c t i o
n o u
Etymol o






























eas> b (1) :
mi t e x t u a 1





















2. The basis on
which a thing stands,
is founded, or is
supported. See
Synonyms at base I.

















2. The basis on
which a thing stands,
is founded, or is
supported. See
Synonyms at base I.
3. a. Funds for the
perpetual support of
an institution; an
endowment. b. A n
institution founded











which a thing stands,
is founded, or is
supported. See
Synonyms at base I.
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George Leder Brian Lefebvre
Chemistry & Biology Chemical Engineering
000
Yuhui Li Michael Lim Larry Litwin Matthew Lund
Sociology Physics & Astronomy Public Relations/ Advertising Philosophy/Religion
Francisco Martinez Daniel McFarland Sandy McHenry Michael Miller
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Thank you for taking the time to experience Jargon with us!
I'd like to take this opprotunity to explain each section, and
why we decided to name it as we did.
J^ixfofam-- Homecoming at Rowan is a time for
celebration, or some might say, jubilation!
£>pmwm- We feel that students at Rowan, never
miss an opprotunity to express themselves around
campus!
£>Wi#n- Rowan's Camden campus is, obviously, an
extension of our main campus in Glassboro.
E«^nium- When students come to Rowan, it is in
hopes that they will evolve into scholars.
CfyvMum- Our sports teams are filled with this in
order to acheive victorious seasons.
GmnecW^ Rowan has over 100 groups and
organizations reaching out to connect with the
student body.
Twt4rfwn-- Our faculty set a base
of learning.
C&nwn^dn&n- at graduation the
senior class brings their undergrad
education to a close.
Editor-in-Chief
* Special thanks to Emmy, Frank, and Ed, for all their support and help! I would also
like to personally thank my petite- yet amazing- staff, Stephanie Fashauer, Angela
Campanelli, and Kate Dunn, for their hardwork and dedication to the production of this
book! Last but certainly not least, thanks to those of you at Rowan, who helped make
this book possible with you pictures!















































































THE NATURE OF THE BEAST
re repeatedly
batten the US east coast with hurricanes. Then we watched
as Martha Stewart weathered her court battle. And the
climate in Iraq became hostile prior to the country's first
democratic election. But all of that seemed trivial after
the Decemer 26 tsunamis in South Asia. Not only were
they the biggest news event of the year, but they rank







e as close and co
s the 2000 race. Nearly 120 million
Americans voted on Election Day, the highest
turnout since 1968. Some citizens waited
for as long as five hours to cast their
vote (below). Many thought
that the high voter turnout
indicated a surge of support
for Democratic candidate
Sen. John Kerry (left), others
speculated that the nation was




\ the polls closed
d on November
2, 2004, many Americans went to sleep
without knowing who their next President
would be. Ohio was "too close to call," and
held 20 electoral votes, enough to bring
victory to either candidate. As the votes
were counted, it became evident that Bush
would carry Ohio with over 100,000 votes.
Wanting to avoid a repeat of the 2000
election scandal, Sen. John Kerry called
President Bush on the morning of November
3 to congratulate him on his victory.
OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD VACATIONS
atmosphere. Can tourism in space be fan behind?
FROM ANTI-HEROES TO SUPERHEROES
FIRST DAUGHTER
wants a normal colle
experience. But being
the President's daughter






ticket sales. The high
school anti-hero gets his
friend Pedro elected as
class president, and he's
Iso pretty good with a
ow staff.
HARRY POTTER III
MOM, MEET MY OGRE
newlyweds return from their
honeymoon to find an invitation to
meet Princess Fiona's parents in
the kingdom of Far, Far Aw
IT'S HOW YOU PLAY THE GAME
but brought added drama. Would the mighty
BoSox break the Curse of the Bambino?
Would Lance win six in a row? Would the
Patriots win again? These questions weren't
answered without a little bit of nail-biting.
Hockey and basketball fans followed Court TV
more closely than ESPN this year, hoping to see
an end to the NHL lockout or hear the latest on
the charges pressed against NBA players after
the Staples Center brawl that occurred
in November. How's THAT for drama!?
SUPER BOWL XXXIX
by three points, this time
against the Philadelphia Eagles.
HIT RECORDS
racks up a record
B2 hits in a single
season.
S GOTTA BE THE SOX!
Ber
of the cable sports
network's knowledge
base celebrate ESPN's
25th birthday in 2004.
the record books by winning the
Tour de France an unprecedented
six consecutive times.
ARTISTS ARE VARIOUS AND NEFARIOUS
"Puffy" Combs took the lead role in a Broadway play,
Gwen Stefani took a break from No Doubt to release
a solo album, and Green Day brought us their first
concept album. But Ashlee Simpson's unexpected
antics garnered the most attention: She was busted
lip-synching on Saturday Night Live, and was later
booed after her performance at the FedEx Orange Bowl
the American Music Awards,
MTV MVAs and Gnammys.

PLENTY OF REASONS TO STAY HOME
I 'ticdii i_.y tbr iuwb ut i ur it: uuut; ur uts yticdi wts cditau tstdw
more and more renovation-driven reality programs
as Americans took an interest in redecorating their
homes or "pimping their rides." But there was also
evidence that Hollywood hadn't written off its writers
completely. Well-penned dramas like CS//A/V and Lost
gave us a great escape from reality, while Comedy
Central's The Daily Show gave the nightly news a slant






winner is given a dream job
with The Trump Organization
and a six-figure salary.
THE OUTLAW
JESSE JAMES






of them are named Gilligan.
Stewart is America's
















whoever you think would be the
best teammate in The Amazin
Race, an elimination-style race











IT'S NOT SO BAD BEIIM' TRENDY
Wfc7k m—1M H 111 1m * BllfslMlHlM|*JWH^»11Bi^lBMlMMV"
bracelet raised big money for cancer research. A healthy
diet has become so popular that fast-food restaurants
are doing away with their "super-sized" menu items. And
Ford unveiled the first Earth-friendly hybrid SUV to the
delight of tree-hugging soccer moms everywhere.
i ne uoage iviagnum ma<es
grocery-getters cool again.
With a 340-horsepower
5. "7-liter Hemi V-B, this
station wagon hauls a lot
more than just cargo!

MAKES NON-STOP ROCKING POSSIBLE
can record 13,000 songs, and touts SO hours of
battery life! iPods everywhere tremble with fear.
he Mac mini,
puter that
promises to take up about as
much space as that stack of
CD's on your desk.
200<4'5 HIGHEST-PAID ATHLETES




1 . Kobe Bryant
SQQ4 TV HOTLIST PULAR VIDEO GAM
2. CSI
3. MTV's Real World
A. Lost
5. Family Guy





a± . tiurnout taKeaown
3. Star Fox: Assault
A. NBA Street V3




9. Metroid Prime 2
1 O. Madden NFL 20D5
Taylor
ni in 1 miliumPUBLISHING




